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* THE WEST, KegfiNA, SASKATCHEWAN. " Wednesday, August 25, 1609.I
— MADE IN

BLOOD FLOWS 
AT PITTSBURG

m

' HARVEST SALE THE ÜK1YERSITY*
% GENERAL NEWS | m

OFx‘3 am
34* Strikers of Car Company Come 

Into Contact With thé 
Authorities and Several Are 
Killed and Many Wounded

à*. SASKATCHEWAN•TTT
Salt Lake City, Utah., Aug. 1®.— cut, he came upon the badly decom- 

heavyweight negro posed body of Charles Martin, who 
entered suit» had been working tor him up' till two

He was of English na-

HighThe University opens Sep- 
! * tember 21st, 1909. Courses
♦ ♦ leading to the B.A. and B.Sc.
* | degrees are offered.
U Ten Exhibitions and Six- 
•> teen Scholarships. Value 
•f 9100 and $76 each are offered

Jack Johnston, 
pugilist yesterday
against a Salt Lake hotel proprietor weeks ago.
tot $2-5,000, alleging he was shut out , tionality and had been working for  
of the hotel after he had engaged sc- .Mr. Gamley about a month. On the = per dozen 
commodatkm there. Johnston alleges ' morning of Aug. 6 Martin complained 

discriminated against ; of feeling unwell and did not go to 
work. The other men werj at an
other farm, and on their return

Toronto, Aug. 21-Albert Davis, a
young man, back driver, tried a new « the habit of walking »H Without 
iorm of blackmail. He visited a res- any warning, and never had been 
portable widow, a scrub woman, and known to sta n’!S a- P a • 
told her he was a detective and that anxiety was felt about him on that 
unless she paid him $6® he would account. Coroner More, of Brandon, 
have her arrested for maintaining a was advised and after enquiry order- 
house of ill-fame. She promised to ed the remalns to ^ buned 
meet Mm with V30 tonight, hut in
formed the police. Davis was arrest-

GROCERY DEPT.CROCKERY DEPT.
8 lb. Tins Tetley’s Tea, regular $1.86, at......... 90o
8 lhe. Best Green Coffee, regular 16c per lb., 8 

................................... ........ ...................$1.00

7 bare "Royal Crown” Soap, regular 80c, at. ,86c
100 lb. Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular $6 86, 
........................................................................... ...$6.60
60 lb Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular $3 00, 
........... ..............................'................................... $8.80
20 lb. Sack of Granulated Sugar, regular $1.36, 
...........................................................................$1.10

White Granite Cups and Saucers, regular $1 86.
$1 00

White Granite Plates, 8-in., regular $1.86. per
$1.00

Pittsburg, Aug. 23—As a smoke 
befogged sun rose over the duH, gray 
houses and factories of McKees Rocks 
early today, notMng but two piles 
of bricks and a street littered with 
glass indicated to the casual observer 
that last night one of. the bloodiest 
riots in Pennsylvania since the days 
of the homestead strike had occurred, 
costing six lives and at least seven 
mortal injuries, the result of a six 
weeks’ old labor dispute between the 
Pressed Steel Car Company of Scho- 

enville and its employees. From mid
night until dawn today, the county 
officers searched dark alleyways and 
crowded desolate tenants for wound
ed men and women. Before night fall 
it is predicted that the total death 
list will be more than a dozen.

The state’s toll is two dead and 
one injured. The county tost a depu
ty sheriff white the striking employ
ees of the company lost five of their 
leaders, two dead and three fatally 
injured. One woman, the wife of a 
striker, for the sake of her tftsband’s 
cause was shot in the back and . will 
not recover. ! A boy who stood be
side her during a clash between state 
troops and the infuriated mob of 
strike sympathizers, also is in danger 
of death, having been shot with a 
rifle ball.

Sheriff Gumbert, of Allegheny, has 
sworn in half a hundred deputies for 
the county, in anticipation of a re
newal today. It is not unlikely that 
the militia from the eastern part of 
Pennsylvania will be ordered to 
Pittsburg within the next twenty- 
four hours if conditions warrant.

The rioting cam® suddenly and 
without warning at the dose of a 
calm and"peaceful Sunday. About 9 
o'clock strikers were seen together at 
the Schoenville end of the Donovan 
bridge, a viaduct spanning the Pitts
burg and Lake Erie tracks. Suddenly 
it was rumored that a number of 
strike breakers were being brought 
from the city to the' plant. Pickets 
were immediately doubled and every 
car that came from the city was held 
up. This procedure had been going on 
for some time when a car carrying 
Sheriff Exeler came along. He was 
returning front Pittsburg to the Steel 
-Car plant. A revolver was placed at 
the motormani’s head and the car 
was stopped. A crowd of strikers 
immediately suspected the deputy 
sheriff. He was ordered to leave the 
car.

lbs. for.,
Guaniti 

SOLD m

dozenthat he was 
because he is a negro. : iWhite Granite Soup Plates, regular $1.35, per

$1.00
Table Glasses, regular 80c per dozen, on sale at

dozen For calendars and informa- X Same Price i 
Adultérât)

E. W. GILLET

tion write to President Murray», 
Saskatoon. *60c

.16-26 XFRUIT JARS—The Best Kinds.
1 dozen Pint Jars, regular $1.10, on sale at.. .90c 
1 dozen 
1 dozen

Quart Jars, regular $1.86, on sale at $1 16 
Gallon Jars, reg. $1.60, on sale at.. .$140 T.at

•?

REGINA
COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE

HARDWARE DEPT.
THE BEDROO*Binder Twine, 660 ft. to the lb., at ........

Cash only. Purchase of 600 lbs or over. 
Standard Manilla, the best on the market.

Granite ware on sale at half price.
Binder Twine, 606 ft. to the lb., at.................8%o

— Cash only. Purchase of 600 lbe. or over.
PRINCE TO VISIT WEST. Place mlifrors s< 
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tber Grayes’- Wort 
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ed. Toronto, Aug. 18.—Geo. Loufl, pre
sident of L’Organization des Zem- 
stovs Russes Unis, accompanied by 

The first car of wheat of this sea- ! the secretary of the Russian consu- 
aon’s crop was shipped on- Saturday , late at Montreal, who acted as in- 
hy the Lake of the Woods Milling Co. terpreter called at the parliament 
from Rosenfield to Keewatin. The. buildings yesterday. He wanted to 
wheat will grade No. 1 Northern J know about the government surveys 
and was grown by David Weihe. The in New Ontario, opportunities for 
yield was 22 bushels to the acre, colonization and development and the 
This wheat was sown on July 1®, methods employed. Although Prince 
harvested Aug. 14, threshed and de- Loufl cannot speak a word of Eng- 
livered on Aug 19—101 days from lish, it was obvious from his creden- 
seeding to marketing. Itiak that he is here on an import-

ant mission, the nature of which the 
secretary refused to reveal. Today he 

i will visit the agricultural college at 
Ottawa, Aug. 20—It is the inten- Q.uejpi1) and on his return will in- 

tion of the railway commissioners to spect the entire district from New 
make a trip to the Pacific coast dur- j^iskeard and Cochraen, touching as 
ing October, special meetings to be maT1y engineering parties as possible, 
held as follows : Winnipeg, Oct. 11; Later on ^ ^ pr0Ceed to Manitoba 
Brandon, Oct. 13; Regina, Oct. 14;
Saskatoon, Oct. 15; Prince Albert,
Oct. 16; Edmonton, Oct., 20; Calgary 
Oct. 22; Vancouver, Oct. 27; Victor
ia, Oct. 29, and at Lethbridge and 
Nelson at later dates.

THE FIRST WHEAT Special Prices For This Week Only :all Term Opens Sept. 1st, ’09

Students are prepared for 
teacher’s examinations and for the 
13niversity course to the completion 
of the second year.

Cash scholarship prizes in Juuior 
and Senior Matriculation and 
second year University work.

This Institute is one of the most 
complete and up-to-date in Canada 
and the teaching staff is composed 
of specialists in their respective 
departments.

For announcement and infor
mation apply to

1 The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd.
Regina’s Greatest Departmental Store nurse

own
and the gathering of information in 

* * - **" regard to irrigation development to
Alberta and Saskatchewan.

there was too little rain. They have 
had rather too much rain about Re
gina of late, it is delaying the wheat 
maturing, but everywhere else our 
party went the conditions were ideal, 
and the yield will not only be heavy 
but of the finest quality.”
Hawkes sail the landseekers’ move
ment promises to be heavier this 
year than a year ago.

R AILWAY COMMISSION DATES. * MAJOR JOHN S. DENNIS + After
j some negotiation, the whole of the ir
rigation administration work was 

Mr. Thomas Fallis writes as fob transferred to the territorial depart- 
lows to ‘ “Human Life” regarding Ma- ment of public works, and Mr. Dennis 

to whom the again took toll charge of western ir
rigation administration and surveys.

One of the most important objects 
of the Dominion irrigation surveys, 
undertaken early to the history of ir
rigation developments in Alberta,was 
to demonstrate the feasibility of four 
or five large irrigation projects. One 
of these was the Bow river canal.

**

Mr. HECTOR LANG, B.A., Principal 
REGINA, SASK.jor JohnjS. Dennis,

Canadian Northwest owes no littlé
and the western provinces. 18-21

nt prosperity :
The strSngth of a nation depends 

upon the strength of the individual 
citizen. The strength of the citizen 
depends upon his opportunity to grow 
and develop under favorable condi
tions. And the man who points the 
way, shows the course and helps 
plant in fertile soil the seed of ma
terial independence is giving to the 
nation the best citizen, because offer
ing the most satislactory opportuni
ties for citizenship, and the govern
ment and the next generation and 
the succeeding generations of Cana
dians, cannot help but feel a grow
ing appreciation of John S. Dennis, 
whose hands have pointed so success
fully the way to the northwest as to 
give btm*a continental reputation.

He went into the northwest in 1872 
a strong, athletic youth of sixteen, 
with the spirit of adventure in his 
head, and the warm red blood of a 
fighting ancestry pulsing through his 
veins, and he made the best of every 
opportunity by giving back to those 
who trusted him loyalty and intelli
gent service.

For two years he worked with the 
engineers employed by the Dominion 
government to survey that part of 
the country, then an unmarked wild
erness and prairie, which is now 
known as the province of Manitoba. 
In 1874 he was appointed to the 
staff of the special survey establish
ing longtitudes, the first extensive 
trigonometrical survey undertaken to 
Canada. In 1878 at the age of 22 
be was in charge of a section of the 
special survey running base lines be
tween the third and fourth principal, 
meridians. In 1879 he entered the 
service Of the Hudson Bay' Company 
under Lord Strathoona, now high 
commissioner for Canada in the Bri
tish empire.

He remained in the service until 
1882, and in that time he organised 
the company’s land department and 
was its technical chief. In 1884 he 
put in a season ol exploration of the 
Rocky mountains.
breed rebellion broke out in 1885, Mr. 
Dennis organized and commanded an 
intelligence corps of scouts composed 
of surveyors and others familiar with 
the country, and retired at the close 
of the rebellion with the full rank 
of major to the Canadian militia.

After the rebellion Mr. Dennis was 
placed in charge of the inspection of

ty-nine out of every one hundred sui- ------- surveys to the Canadian west, and
tides’ bodies find their way to the PRISONER ATTACKS JAILER to that capacity traversed a large 
Maid of the Mist landing or to the „ . , . dMmarate part of the preaent Provinces o{ AV
whirlpool, both on the Canadian side. °“ !'e ^ tonight berta and Saskatchewan. * In 1887
Declaring that almost all the suicides rea ot. y . .. Radford jail *he Dominion government made him
go in Jlthe American side, the Can- * P“S “*e £ chief engineer of surveys, which poti-

adian commissioners appealed to the a wee , M almost into t*on be ®^ed until 1894, when he was
American park commissioners to help tunü%,a"d ^ S «to a*° char*e oI survers- ^
pay the expenses of the burial. The insensibility before help to view the possibility of irrigation

HEART ON RIGHT SIDE. Americans refused, although admitt- ;th^ were oVe P a" holiday 6 and la soutiiern Alberta and western Sas-
.. . . , . , Tr . . jailer was away on a hoiinay, ana hetoe commissioned first

Toronto, Aug. 21.-Suffering from «8 tke of most/ thC f l f1 ' the prison was in charge of Deputy areas of the
a dislocated heart, Frank Thomas, ’ anadian commisfloners^ have e- why .fl ?8 years old. When he United States obtained data for
Hillsboro avenue, is in St. Michael’s Clded 1ihat bodies sb?11 be buned started tonight to lock up the men . .. + b in„ {ramed
hospital. The complaint is as a rule ^ere found instead ofhting brought gQn him, evidently as the
'»•»!. but the doctors think th,, ««‘h» o=tc^. *« rJlt plot, snd seining hi, keys '^'S^r.^lOOt.

Thomas wiH recover. It will be the ’ y beat him over the head with them. t oI pgp, were largely made
first one on record that did not cause last week' ____ The old man shouted for help and Ms Dennis- suggestion. In that
death. Two weeks ago Thomas en- j family hearing Ms cries called to ’ territorial govern-
tered the hospital complaining of sev-j HEAVY YIELD. GOOD QUALITY. High Constable Boisvert, who ap- ^

?r, N°™ MinneaP°lis» Aug. 2®.—Arthur W. j peared with a revolver. After a now dlvtoed into the provinces ot Al- 
AUan attended him, and found the Hawkes oI Toronto, superintendent * sharp struggle all the prisoners were berta an(J Saskatchewan, Invited him 
heart had moved over to t^e right o{ publicity for the Canadian North- landed behind the bars, Where they , service of the Dominion
*•- /r*w0 m0T f*-» h,,, rm — .1 STlSTlSS»
ma nt^^ed-..a. C°!d. and b‘a j polis yesterday, after an extended their term as a result ot their break deputy minister of public works. This 
pleura cavity filled wish pus, forcing trip over their lines in Western Can- for freedom. The ring leader to the jnvjtation bejng accepted, Mr. Dennis
the organ out of place. Dr. Allan a<Ja •<(>,<, of the greatest crops in revolt was a prisoner named Staggs, org8nlzed that department, serving
pumped out the imflamed matter but the Mstory of western Canada is be- who is serving a short sentence for distinction through the Haul-
the heart stayed where it was. It ing harvested,” said Mr. Hawkes. vagrancy and the plans had gone so tain-Ross administration. After Ms
seems to be performing its functions "^beat is already being cut in south- far that a rope had been hung from traasfer to the Territorial govem-

lem Manitoba, and harvest will be one of the windows for the prisoners ment the j)omtnion government con-
^ ! on next week in all of Manitoba, Al- to descend. Scott is confined to the ^nue(j bim in supervising the admin-

Griswold, Man., Aug. 16.—y A grue- berta and Saskatchewan. The weath- hospital as the result of the attack jgtra^on of tbe Northwest Irrigation
some find was made by A. D. Game- er has been favorable on the whole, and will be permanently disfigured. Acjij be having practically built up
ley' yesterday when looking over a and the crop will be enormous except -------------- - - ; . whatever machinery then existed for
field of barley to see if it was fit to in a part pf southern Manitoba where Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper, enforcing the provisions of that act

for itsALBERTA DOCTORS MEET.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAYCalgary, Alta., Aug. 19.—At this 
! morMng’s session ot the annual meet- 
ing of the Alberta Medical Associa- 

Amadee Tetreault who was recent- 'tion, a resolution was passed to affi- 
ly sentenced to a life imprisonment ; Hate the Alberta Association with 
for the murder of Frank Nation at , the Dominion association. Dr. Ken- 
Paynton, and now confined to the Ed- ; nedy of Macleod and Dr. Lafferty, of 

vfeonton penitentiary, has been pro- j Calgary, were appointed delegates to 
-iJBDUpced by physicians to be insane, endeavor to arrange the affiliation. 
Tetrault has shown signs of dementia The discussion on inter-pro vine! al re
ef late, and believed that voices of gistration resulted in a resolution 

telling Mm to that the four western provinces of 
He had been Britiah Columbia, Alberta, Saskat-

STRATHCONA IN AMERICA.
New York, Aug. 20.—Lord Strath- 

cona, high commissioner for Canada, 
and his grandchildren Miss Frances 
and Donald Howard, of London, ar
rived at 1® o’clock on the Muretania 
today for Montreal and finally Van
couver. "They will return to England 
in October. Lord Strathcona is 69 
years old, but was so remarkably 
well preserved that he was conspicu
ous among a great number of passen
gers. He is a life long friend of Jas. 
J. Hill, the railroad magnate. ‘‘I am 
particularly interested in the tremen
dous strides in development being 
made by the Northern Pacific,” 
said Lord Strathcona, discussing 
railway matters. He was one of 
those who in 1877, started a railroad 
which developed into the present 
Pacific. '."Its inception was .greeted 
with derision even by the men sup
posed to be authorities on railroad 
matters. There are few railroad men 
now who would venture the suggesi 
tion, I think, that we made a wrong 
move or -that we made it at a wrong 
time.”

as

Toronto
Exhibition

Mr. Dennis personally supervised the 
early surveys to determine, the prac
ticability of this canal, and become 
intimately acquainted with the topo
graphy and general character of- the 
country to be served. It was gener
ally conceded that tins undertaking 
would either have to be carried out 
by the Dominion government or the 
Canadian Pacific railway. Efforts 
were finally made to induce the Do
minion government to hand ovefc, to 
the railway to a solid block all the 
land lying east of Calgary to be ser
ved by the Bow river canal, with the 
understanding that the Canadian Pa
cific railway would undertake the 
task of developing these lands by 
means of irrigation. This was even
tually agreed to.

When thé railway compant went 
into irrigation development, it be- 

for them to secure

«
unseen persons were 
perform certain acts, 
removed to the Kingston penitentiary chewan and Manitoba unite and that 
where he will be placed in a ward one board of examiners be appointed 
for the criminally insane.—Battleford to examine applicants for registra

tion, thus giving physicians who pass 
the examinations and register the 
right to practice in any of the four 
provinces. Delegates will be appoint
ed to meet representatives of the as
sociations of the other three prov
inces with this end in view.

Aug. 28 to Sept 13 beau
ik Inijx 
to stnii

Return Fares from Regina
Press. VI» Lake Route Vis Ball Boute

$53.35 $47.652®.—John D.Vancouver, Aug.
Marsh, of Winnipeg, won the Vancou
ver professional marathon here this 
evening in easy fashion, finishing over 
eleven minutes ahead of the next run
ner, Alex. Rowan of Nanaimo, Peter 
Terway of Calgary was third. Time, 
2:43.54. Conrad Hubenette, of Sa<$ 
Francisco, was fourth; Carl Brioh of 
Aberdeen, fifth, and Will Stanley of 
San Francisco, sixth. Fred Meadows 
of Guelph, dropped out in the 22nd 
mite, after giving Marsh a hard run. 
Wilson of Tacoma, and Rasmussen of 
Vancouver, dropped ■ out.

Tickets on sale daily August 86th to 
September 6th.

Final return limit September 3tih.
Stopovers at Port Arthur and east 

within transit limita.
Full information and berth reserva

tions may be obtained on application to 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent.

y.

Among the “Celebrities at Home” 
Mr. R. L. Borden is included by the 
London World, the greatest of the 
British weeklies. The World speaks 
with enthusiasm of this distinguish
ed visitor to the metropolis, and 
points <jut that Mr. Bordpn is one of 
the few public men who have come to 
the front without having toad- to sejve 
a long apprenticeship to the leader
ship. In the opinion oi the World, it 
is certain that Mr. Borden will oc
cupy at no distant date the position 
of premier, and that while he will* 
fill the office admirably, he will have 
in Mrs. Borden a helpmeet who is 
especially fitted to perform those so
cial and more or less public duties 
which fall to the lot of the wife of 
the premier. Mr. Borden has “made 
good" says the writer of the appre-

Instead, it is said; he drew hack 
Ms coat and showed his star. This 
Was the signal for a futilade ot shots. 
Exeter opened fire in return, and 
when the cartridges of his revolver 
were exhausted he fell under a show
er of stones and bullets. The motor- 
man and conductor placed the body 
on the car and took it to a physician 
to McKees Rocks. A large bullet 
through his forehead was the direct 
cause of death, although his head and 
body were terribly mangled and beat
en by stones and clubs. Hardly had 
the car with ; Egeler’s body started 
for the physician’s office, than the 
mob formed j ten deap across the 
tracks. Troopers Williams, Smith, 
Jones, O’Donnell and Keith, all of 
troop “A” were on the car. They 
had been on a brief furlough. When 
the mob boarded the car and seized 
the conductor, the men rose to make 
a fight.

Then began a fusiiade in which 
500 shots were fired. O’Donnell was 
the first to fall with a bullet hole to 
his head. Trooper Kttch stood over 
his fallen comrade and gamely open
ed fire on the mob with a revolver to 
each hand. Volley after volley was 
fired at him, j- but he escaped being 
shot, although he was terribly stoned 
and beaten after all Ms comrades had 
fallen at his feet. Soon after O’Don
nell was shot, Trooper Williams fell 
mortally wounded after a volley and 
rolled over on Ms back dead. It was1 
in the defensive attack of the' trooper 
that most of the mob were shot. 
Word of the battle reached Lieutenant 
Smith, of the constabulary, and he 
ordered out his entire force of troop
ers. As they galloped down toward» 
the Donovan : bridge with carbines 
drawn, the mob broke and fled. At 
midnight McKees Rocks was as quiet 
as during the • early Sabbath after
noon.

Hicinecame necessary 
the services of someone familiar with 
the subject, who also possessed a 
complete knowledge of western Can
ada, and the company’s choice auto
matically fell upon Mr. Dennis, who 
was promptly induced to sever Ms 
connection with the federal govern
ment and to enter the ,employ of the 

He thus be-
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SUFFRAGETTES AGAIN.
London, Aug. 20.—There were suf

fragette disturbances at several poli
tical meetings in the British Isles to
night. The women made determined 
cfioTts to invade St. Andrew’s Hall, 
Glasgow, and a crowd of their sym
pathizers came into conflict with the 
police which resulted in riotous scene. 
Several suffragettes were arrested for 
throwing stones through the wind

ed the hall and other breaches 
Secretary of war, Hal-

O.T.P. AWARDS CONTRACT.
Prince Rupert, Aug. 20.—The -G.T. 

P. has awarded to Foley, Welch and 
Stewart a new contract for the sec
tion east of Prince Rupert. It will 
be 140 miles from Copper river east 
to Aldermorc This leaves a gap of 
less than 500 miles, and contracts 
may be let for this before the end oi 
the year. The new contract is ap
proximately 
There are several tong tunnels, one a 
half mile. The line crosses the Skee- 
r.a river by cantilever bridge, lti 
miles below Hazel ton.

railway corporation, 
came “superintendent of irrigation,” 
and “land commissioner for Britiah 
Columbia.” He was afterwards cre
ated “assistant to the second vice- 
president," and assumed general 
charge of certain executive matters 
to Alberta and British Columbia, in 
addition to his other duties, and also 
looked after the question of water 
supply for locomotives on that por
tion of the railway system lying 
west of Winnipeg. Of this latter du
ties he was afterwards relieved.

ows
of the peace.

dative biography in the London j da*e. while addressing a meeting at 
Journal. To the affection of the Liverpool this evening was greatly 
friends who induced Mm to devote disturbed by a numbet of suSrogcttM
his talents to political life has been who to°k up a p°al . showerea
added the lovalty of one great party of an adjacent building ^showe ed
and the esteem of all, bricks Tl was beL

hall in which the meeting was being
held. Seven of the women were ar-

♦*n million dollars.

Beware» of jOintm 
that Contaii

meroin» - wiMS: «irtiy de 
and completely ‘ derange 
entering It «Trough the 
article» should never be i 
ttan» trom reputable physic 
will do Is ten fold to the 
rive from them. Hail’s C 
by F. J. Chéney iA Co., T 
cury, and is taken Inten
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Gpi
’FyvvV' Copyrights Ac-

Anyone sending a sketch anC leasrlptlon may 
* -tickly ascertain oar opinion Ire# whether an 
uventlon is probably patentable. Commnnica- 
ons strictly confidential HANDBOOK on Patents 

vn* free. Oldest agency /or seeming patents. 
Patente taken through Mann * Co. 

special notice, without «marge, In the

HOMESTEAD GRANTS

Since 1903 over 200,000 homesteads 
have been granted to settlers; the 
population of the dominion has in
creased over 1,000,000, the total 
trade has increased $178,000,000, the 
revenue has increased $30,000,000, 
the product of grain in the three 
great western agricultural provinces 
has shown an increase of nearly 100,- 
000,000 bushels. Much of tMs in
crease in trade and population is di
rectly traceable to Major Dennis.

It is conservatively estimated that 
from 75,000 to 100,000 people will 
leave the United States this year .to 
settle to Canada, mostly in the west
ern provinces. A very large per ‘cent, 
are well to do farmers, and the to
tal amount of wealth wMch they will 
bring will be many millions of hol
lars. And tMs is the result of the 
efforts of Major Dennis, a twentieth 
century pioneer.

A man of rare personality, unusual 
executive ability, a tMnker and an 
organizer, Mr. Dennis might have 
built up an immense fortune for him
self. His success has come from in
telligent, painstaking, serious work, 
and the growth and development of 
western Canada is a monument which 
will last for all time in memory of 
his accomplishments.

KILLED AT SEATTLE.
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 30.—Four wo

men and dhe man, the driver of the 
car, met death, and two young wo
men narrowly escaped a similar fate 
here late last night when a large 
touring cat going at a Mgh speed, j episode which may end in an appeal 
crashed through the railings of the 
tong trestle over the Tide Flats, at 
a point known to automobile drivers

All the

rested. H
' Glasgow. Aug. 21.—Miss Pankhurst 
the best known of the British sufira- 

arraigned along

When the half-WHO BURIES SUICIDES.
U3

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 1®.—Out 
of the burial of Niagara Falls sui
cides has arisen an international gette leaders, was 

with three sister suffragettes today, 
charged with disturbing the Crewes 
meeting last night, but their hearing 

postponed until Tuesday. It was 
late when they were brought in and 
they disdained to secure bail. >

tour piiJs'i'Taker i-•. !
An American tr# 

dergrounÜ tf Lond 
mersmitH (.no Isli 
guard e«ll> 
smith !” ] j 

Wherei|pdn, bein 
turn of inlaid, he t 

“You haje drppp 
“What!” said the 
“An h,l’ } mswerec 
“Qh, riev 3r min 

guard, “ial pick it 
—Tit-Bit*.

Theto the provincial parliament, 
trouble is over the question who 
shall pay the funeral expenses of the 
river victims. About $500 a hear is 
involved in the answer. About nine-

was “ ‘Amireceive
as “Dead Man’s Curve.’1 
members of the party were from Van
couver, B.C., except the driver of the 
ear who is a Seattle man. The dead: 
Mrs. M. M. Grothe, Miss Agnes Cal
vin, Miss Maggie Paul, Mrs. J. Col
vin and Ira Perry, the chauffeur. A"ll 
of the young women are said to be
long to prominent families in Van
couver.

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. IsmSUa 
dilation of an) scientific journal. Terms, «6 a 
year; tour months, «L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN&eo.*8’*^. New York
> an. *» o:Hre. 625 K St- Washington. D.C.

! IHigh School Laboratory Manuel in 
Chemistry, at 20 cents. With the re
duction in prices it has also been- 
possible to secure an improvement to 
the quality of the books. Contracts 
have been made, and the work of 
publication is going on.

A new type of text book in writ
ing book is being provided by the 
Ontario Writing Course, which will 
be sold for five cents per copy. It 
contains exercises which can be used 
to supplement those in the ordinary 
copy books.—Toronto Mail and Em-

I

. : -h *

More Books at Low Prices.
i

An action 
Canadi 

fbi damag 
making a

Further reductions to the prices of 
text books have been secured by the 
provincial government, 
already provided public -school read
ers to be sold at less than half the 
price oi the old series. The depart
ment of education has arranged for 
the publication of five high school 
books, some ! of, which are new and 
others revised editions of texts now 
in use. They are: The Ontario School 
Bdbkkeeping, : a new book at 30 cents 
instead of 60 cents, the cost of the 
old book; -a new edition of the pres
ent German High School grammar, 
at 60 cents, onstead of a dollar; a 
new edition of the High School 
Arithmetic, at 40 cents, instead of 

The World is looking for the man cents; a new Ontario High School 
who can do something, not for the Chemistry, to sell at 40 cents, as 
man who can ‘explain’ why he didn’t compared with 50 cents, which was 
«0 paid for the old Chemistry; Ontario

which has

:

AN Ipire.
-

PRINCE ALBERT LAUNDRY 
SOLD

1
whi

This is to certify that I have used 
Minard’s Liniment to my family for 
years and consider it the best lini
ment on the market.

e public
iPrince Albert, Aug. 16.—The Prince 

Albert laundry was sold by public 
auction yesterday to I. Finn, tor $3,- 
200. The plant was sold for a chat
tel mortgage held by the Troy Laun
dry Co., of Troy, N.Y. Dissatisfac
tion regarding the work done by the 
laundries here has been expressed end 
the local hotelkeepers intend forming 
a joint stock company to establish a

<-jI have also 1W»
found it excellent for horse flesh.

W. S. PINËO.
*

(Signed)
“Woodlands" Middleton, N.S. STE1properly.
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